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inscrutable derision, and as he went on surveying them he began
to feel not only a vicious twinge of his dyspepsia, but the same
weary and hopeless lethargy as had been weighing him down
ever since Wizzie went away.
He must have indeed fallen asleep soon after that, for he
didn't hear Nance's steps or even her knock, and as she stood
in the doorway watching him there her spectacles grew blurred
with tears, for there was that in his unconscious pose that made
her think of Enoch.
As they set out to the cemetery down Acland Road—for it
was .characteristic of Dud's present mood that he lacked the
heart to insist on the Icen Way—poor Nance, who was in a
sufficiently shaky state herself, was shocked to see him pause
so often and bend low down, supporting himself on his cudgel
and thrusting his fist into the pit of his stomach.
"It's nothing," he said, when, with the tips of her gloved
fingers laid with infinite gentleness, for fear of hurting his
feelings, upon his arm, she begged him to tell her what was
wrong. "It's nothing," he said peevishly. "It'll pass in a mo-
ment. I can't help it. My friends'll just have to get used to my
acting like this! It's all nerves; but nerves generate acids." And
as they went on and turned into the South Walks opposite
Rothesay House, he imagined to himself, on the high wall
before them there, a grotesque and terrifying fresco in rich
colours—like the inferno on the wall at Pisa—representing the
persecution of a human stomach by a demon-nerve. It was a
monstrous inferno of his own that he mentally projected upon
the garden-wall of that solidly-built mansion of the early
eighties, but it was a wondrous comfort to him to see it there,
and it gave him just the spirit he needed to straighten his back
and trudge on.
And, as often happened with Dud, whose physical sensa-
tions, originating in the chemistry of his body, became the
battle-field of his soul, this victory over the downward drag of
his dyspepsia gave a zest to the more spiritual struggle of his
whole identity with the present crisis in his life.
Thus he found himself able to jest quite lightly to his com-
panion, as they passed the cenotaph, reminding her of her col-
lapse on this spot exactly a year ago.
"Take care," she said with a tender smile, "you may make
me collapse again!"

